
 
 

 
 

Shenandoah IA Health Link Public Comment Meeting 

Thursday, March 9, 2017  
Time: 5 p.m. – 7 p.m. 

Shenandoah Public Library 
Auditorium 

201 S Elm St 
Shenandoah, IA 51601 

Meeting Comments and Questions 
 
IME/DHS Staff MCO Representatives MAAC Representatives 
Lindsay Paulson - present Amerigroup Iowa, Inc. - present  
Sean Bagniewski - present AmeriHealth Caritas Iowa, Inc. - 

present 
 

Matt Highland - present UnitedHealthcare Plan of the River 
Valley, Inc. - present 

 

Sarah Belmer - present   
Peter Crane - present   

 
 
Comments 
 
Prior Authorizations 
Multiple providers stated that they were having issues with the length of time it had taken for the 
processing of Prior Authorizations (PAs). The PA process had been unclear and many providers were 
not sure which services required a PA so had sent in requests that were later rejected as the service 
did not require a PA.  A rehabilitation provider commented that because PAs had been taking a 
greater amount of time, additional weeks were being added to the weeks of therapy a member might 
need. 
 
Reimbursement 
Many providers voiced their concern over the issue of reimbursement rates and how it had directly 
impacted hospitals and patients. It was speculated that recent layoffs at the Shenandoah Medical 
Center had been due to lower reimbursement rates by the MCOs. A provider stated that the 
reimbursement rates were making it difficult for members to find providers and for providers to find 
staff in the area. 
 
Billing and claims 
Numerous providers commented on the continuing issues they were having with billing and how it 
had been affecting their bottom line. Providers also identified that they have had to add additional 
staff to assist with billing due to the consistent denial of claims. A provider indicated that there 
should be consistency between the 3 MCO billing processes while also having the same member ID 
number pattern. Another provider commented on their issues with the MCOs and getting over paid 
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due to the MCOs not being vigilant of the primary payer listed on the claim. Providers were filling out 
forms for the MCOs in order for the MCOs to recover the overpayment.  
 
Services 
A provider stated that mental health and physician services in Shenandoah and surrounding areas 
had been sparse. Another provider identified that it had also been hard for members to receive 
transportation services through their MCOs. 
 
Questions 
 

1. Why is a Prior Authorization required for a pregnant mother needing a C-section for her 2nd, 
3rd, etc. baby? 
 

2. Are providers able to request a different provider representative if they are having difficulties 
with the one they have been given? 
 

3. Is it legal to take the Case Management in house? 
 

4. Does Iowa Medicaid Enterprise (IME) have to be the one to settle the issue dealing with same 
day services? 
 

5. Why are the MCOs not covering wrap around payments? 
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